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May 21, 2018

California Regional Transportation Planning Agencies:
In accordance with Federal Regulation (23 U.S.C. 150), the California Department of
Transportation (Caltrans) hereby establishes the California statewide National Highway System
(NHS) 2 and 4-year pavement and bridge condition targets.
Information provided by the California Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs) and
Regional Transportation Planning Agencies (RTP As) was combined with targets for the state
owned NHS to develop the results shown in the table below. Statewide targets were calculated
using a quantity weighted approach that considers Caltrans and regional agency condition
expectations in statewide aggregate targets. The agency specific targets submitted by each
MPO/RTP A are shown in the attached spreadsheet.
Statewide Targets
2-Year NHS Targets

4-Year NHS Targets

(1/1/2018 - 12/31/2019)

(1/ 1/2020 - 12/ 31/2021)

Good

Poor

Good

Poor

Interstate

45.1%

3.5%

44.5%

3 .8%

Non-Interstate

28.2%

7.3%

29.9%

7.2%

Bridges on the NHS

69.1%

4.6%

70.5%

4.4%

Pavement and Bridge
Performance Measures

-

Pavements on the NHS

With the availability of Senate Bill 1 (SB 1) and local measure funds, the California
Transportation Asset Management Plan (TAMP) anticipates improved condition over the next
10-year time horizon. Given the project planning, design and construction timeframes involved,
in a number of cases, this improved performance falls outside of the 2 and 4-year window being
reported. The full benefits of this additional funding is expected to be realized beyond a 4-year
time horizon in many cases.
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Regional planning agencies have until November 16, 2018, to either support the statewide targets
or establish their own. Agencies adopting the aggregate statewide condition targets are agreeing
to plan and program projects to achieve the respective condition levels submitted by each agency
as shown in the attached spreadsheet. Additional information will be forthcoming for agencies
to make their designation to adopt statewide targets or adopt their own.
Any questions related to the establishment of these targets can be addressed to Dawn Foster at
Dawn.F oster@dot.ca. gov.
Sincerely,

Asset Management Engineer
Enclosures
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